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Welcome
A Govt. Registered company having CMMi level 3 appraisal
feather sparkling in its crown, Eclipse is continuously work-
ing24 x 7 for its global clients and exceeding their satisfaction.
Due to its excellence in multiple domains, Eclipse is way ahead 
from others and increasing its brand and reputation 
remarkably

Being an ISO 9001: 2008 global quality certified company,
Eclipse maintains its quality in work, process, ethics and
relationships. It's management board is glittering with eminent
personalities who are globally known for their contributions
in the field of IT. We work on IT consulting, outsourcing,
ddevelopment, implementation and support and looking forward 
to open many new wings in near future.

See what our clients say : 
http://theetsindia.com/testimonials

GETTING TOUCH

Eclipse Technoconsulting Global
(P) Ltd. Chinar park, Rajarhat,
Kolkata West Bengal 700157,

India
http://theetsindia.com/contact-us

+91 33 6555 0013
+91 33 6050 3200
+91 90 5133 1646

info@theetsindia.com

bapita.eclipse

We grow with the needs of clients and also with the

modern technology trends. Our technical team is well

versed with many technologies and they always put

special emphasis on process quality ,documentations

and security of the product or services.

Our support teams like 'HR', 'Purchase & Facilities',

'Administrations', 'Accounts' and 'Business Development'

are constantly cooperating the technical team

and assisting them with all of their needs and helping

us to move forward towards our

What we do

Some samples for you
Let us demonstrate below some recent projects we have worked for our clients. The detailed 
case studies of the below works can be viewed at our site. We maintain client's confidentiality 
from every aspect - be it related to Intellectual properties or client's data/concept and so 

client's details are kept hidden. Lets have a look.

We study our client’s existing business to identify their pain area 
and we provide IT consulting by creating required business archi-
tecture for them.  We plan for development and implementation of 
that architecture in the form of an Enterprise software for several 
industry verticals and bring smile at their faces by providing them 
automation in business which in turn gives them high rise in pro-
ductivity, business and revenues. Please have a look at 
http://theetsindia.com/enterprise-solutions 

In today’s world stocks/asset and commodities trading is very 
common and most of the traders and exchanges prefer to ana-
lyze, study and execute trading online. We create online trading 
platform for them which in turn help them in trading as a user 
or also as a trade executor or trade-broker. It displays runtime 
price of stocks in the form of chart and manages trading online. 
To know more please visit 
http://theetsindia.com/trading-platform-development

We create applications which provide on-demand service, data 
security, storage and white labeling (if required) using the concept 
of cloud computing and to make it available always in internet, we 
use web service. So we work on combined SOA (service oriented 
architecture) which can be assumed to be a bundle of web service 
and cloud computing. Our working area is wide spread, starting 
from simple website design and development to big web applica-
tion dtion development at enterprise level. We work on Big Data and 
SaaS architecture as well. Please know more from 
http://theetsindia.com/webapplication-development 

Web graphics design and 2D/3D designs may be of many types 
which cannot be described in short but we work with a belief 
that creativity and innovation are the source. A designer is one 
artist and his work should reflect beauty and creation. Here in 
Eclipse, we have dedicated graphics designer who are working 
on web and other graphical area. On the other hand we are 
working on motion graphics and animation as well including 3D 
modeling and modeling and rendering. To see some sample please check 
https://www.youtube.com/theetsindia 

We have dedicated department for mobile application development 
who are working with the web application team jointly to achieve 
our customer goals. All are having smartphone in his hand today 
and all wants mobility which means use of application on the 
move. We make their life smarter by creating app downloadable. 
User friendliness and simple UI is our key of application reputation. 
We make normal standalone app, online app, games and also 
enterprise mobilitenterprise mobility. Please check 
http://theetsindia.com/mobile-application-development 

We make your business popular. We make branding and we 
create huge traffic to your business online which in turn maxi-
mizes your business. We have dedicated team of professionals 
in-house who are expert in this. For details please visit 
http://theetsindia.com/lead-generation 

We use our technical and graphic skill to create games for mobile 
and desktop which may run offline or online as well. We create 
games using HTML5 and Unity 2D/3D. To know more about our 
game domain please click on 
http://theetsindia.com/game-development 

We believe quality training motivates you and your organization 
to run with some predefined set of rules which keeps discipline 
in your organization and that yields quality in your product and 
services which you provide to your customers. It inspires you to 
become different from other competitors of you in the market. 
Certification proves that you are aware of quality processes 
and that creates your brand and value to your customers. 
Please know moPlease know more at 
http://theetsindia.com/quality-and-certification 

Thank you
http://theetsindia.com/contact-us

info@theetsindia.combapita.eclipse


